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ABSTRACT 
This study used lexical decision task to investigation the development of morphological 
awareness (MA) in Chinese across elementary grades. Previous studies had studied MA 
development in English (e.g. Carlisle, 2000; Deacon & Kirby, 2004; Mahony, Singson and 
Mann, 2000) and in Chinese (McBride-Chang et al., 2003; Ku & Anderson ,2003), and found 
that MA improves with age. However, several confounding factors existed in the previous 
studies. This study tried to overcome the confounding factors by providing new 
methodologies in the investigation of MA development. Three lexical decision tasks were 
carried out to investigate the error rate and response time of the contrasting conditions (high 
word frequency words vs low word frequency words; productive vs unproductive words; 
transparent vs opaque words) among the second graders, fourth graders and sixth graders. 
The error rate and response time were analyzed by paired-samples t-test. MA was found to be 
improved across grades. Lower graders tended to treat the compound word as a whole unit 
while higher graders are able to process the meaning of the component morphemes in 
compound words. 
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INTRODUCTION 
It is believed that metalinguistic awareness, the ability to extract useful information from 
the structural feature of a language, plays an important in learning to read (Nagy & Anderson, 
1999). The role of morphological awareness (MA), being one of the metalinguistic 
awarenesses, in learning to read English has been studied (e.g. Carlisle, 2000; Deacon & 
Kirby, 2004; Mahony, Singson and Mann, 2000). However, several confounding factors have 
been identified in the previous studies making the conclusion less convincing. In this present 
study, the development of MA across elementary grades was investigated with special 
attention in controlling for the confounding factors identified in the previous study. First, 
choosing Chinese as a medium of investigation to avoid orthographical and phonological 
factors. Second, using tasks with better validity to measure MA. Third, controlling the 
frequency of stimuli across each grade to prevent higher graders have better result in the MA 
task just because they have more reading exposure. In addition, the relationship between MA 
and reading development will also be discussed.   
Why morphological awareness (MA)? 
Reading involves the mapping between written language and spoken language. In 
alphabetic script like English, its basic unit is letter which usually corresponds to a phoneme, 
the basic unit of spoken language. For example, the word ‘dog’ composed of three letters 
which represent three corresponding phonemes ‘d’, ‘O’ and ‘g’. Because of the strong 
association between letters and phonemes, phonemic awareness (PA) was found to be playing 
a crucial role in learning to read English (Goswami & Bryant, 1990). However, does such 
relationship still hold in Chinese?  
Written Chinese is morphosyllabic in nature and the basic unit is character. Instead of 
mapping to phoneme in English, a character is mapped onto a syllable as well as a morpheme. 
For instance, the character ‘沙’ [/sa1/ (sand)] corresponds to the syllable /sa1/ rather than 
separate phoneme /s/ and /a/. Since the phonemes are not ‘spelled out’ in the Chinese 
character, the pronunciation of the character is not predictable. Therefore, PA is considered as 
less important in learning to read Chinese than English (Kuo and Anderson, 2006). Apart 
from mapping onto syllable, a character usually represents a morpheme which is defined as 
the smallest meaningful unit (Lyons, 1969). Morphological awareness (MA) which is the 
manipulation of the smallest unit of meaning in the script (McBride-Chang et al., 2003), is 
believed to play a more crucial role than PA in learning to read Chinese (Li et al., 2002). 
Because of the significance of MA in Chinese reading, it is more informative to study MA 
than PA in order to know more about the development of Chinese reading. 
Why choosing Chinese as the medium to study the relationship between MA and reading? 
There are several types of morphological structure in English. Derivational 
morphology includes both knowledge of prefixes and suffixes are one of the major ways to 
form news words by combining morphemes in alphabetic script. (e.g. the word 
‘unconsciousness’ is composed of the prefix ‘un’, the stem ‘conscious’ and the suffix ‘ness’); 
Inflectional morphology refers to the morphemes which vary the grammatical status of a 
word is another way to form new words in English. (e.g., the word ‘washed’ includes the 
inflection ‘ed’ which represents the action happened in the past). Previous studies (Carlisle, 
2000; Deacon and Kirby, 2004; Mahony, Singson and Mann, 2000) tried to investigate the 
relationship between MA (focusing on derivations and inflections) and reading in English. As 
morphemes (inflections and derivations) are consistently represented by steady letter strings 
in English, subjects might be able to manipulate the morphemes just because the derivations 
or inflections were appeared for many times by the same letters. The result obtained could be 
orthographical rather than morphological.  
The third morphological structure is compounding morphology which refers to two 
individual morphemes combine together and forms a word with a new meaning (e.g. the word 
‘airport’ is formed by ‘air’ and ‘port’). In order to avoid orthographical effect in MA study, 
compounding could be used as a measure of MA because its structure is not always 
represented by a consistent letter string. However, the amount of compounding in English is 
minimal compared with derivations and inflections. Chinese becomes an ideal medium to 
study MA because its major morphological structure is compounding 
Moreover, since the letter string representing morphemes in English can be read aloud 
through letter to sound rule, therefore, one cannot make clear cut judgment on whether an 
effect is due to phonological awareness or morphological awareness. In contrast, as written 
Chinese is morphosyllabic in nature, Chinese characters are mapping onto syllables rather 
than phonemics phonologically. No clue is available to represent phonemes from a character. 
Also, similar orthographic structure can represent very different phonological forms. Such 
opacity between Chinese orthography and phonology makes Chinese as a better medium in 
studying the relationship between MA and reading. 
Why developmental? 
Because the relationship between orthography and phonology is rather opaque in 
Chinese, MA compared with PA is believed to play a more significant role in reading Chinese. 
Investigating how and when MA develops through elementary grades might facilitate the 
understanding of the role of MA in the reading development in Chinese. However, little 
research was done to investigate the developmental trend of MA in Chinese. Therefore, the 
aim of this study is to investigate the development of MA across elementary grades in 
Chinese.  
Problems of the previous MA developmental studies  
As mentioned above, the definition of MA is the manipulation of the smallest unit of 
meaning in the script (McBride-Chang et al., 2003). However, what is a smallest meaningful 
unit (morpheme) in Chinese? Is it a character or a semantic radical? The definition of 
morpheme in English is clear—morpheme is the smallest meaningful unit (Lyons, 1969). 
However, sometimes it is ambiguous when the definition of morpheme in English is applied 
into Chinese. Although character is the basic unit in written Chinese, most of the characters 
are composed of semantic and phonetic radicals. For instance, the character ‘銅’ [/tHUN4/ 
(copper)] is composed of the semantic radical ‘金’ [/kAm1/ (means ‘gold’; represent the 
meaning of ‘metal’ when standing as a radical)]} and phonological radical ‘同’ [/tHUN4/ 
(and)]. In the study by Shu and Anderson (1997) investigated the relationship between MA 
and reading across elementary grades in mainland, the definition of MA was defined as the 
understanding of semantic radicals. A two-character word in written form was given while 
one of the characters was written in Mandarin pinyin (an alphabetic system represents the 
phonological form of spoken Mandarin). Subjects were asked to replace the pinyin upon the 
presentation of four homophones with different radical. For example, the two-character word 
‘tiao2 望’ was given in written form. The subject was required to replace the pinyin by using 
one of the four homophones ‘眺’ [/tiao2/ (to see)], ‘挑’ [/tiao2/ (to pick)], ‘跳’ [/tiao2/ (to 
jump)] and ‘佻’ [/tiao2/ (skittish)]. Result showed that good readers have better ‘MA’ than 
poor readers while the reading abilities of the subjects were rated by their teachers. The main 
problem of the study is related to the definition of morphemes. Although both semantic 
radicals and characters contain meanings, it is not appropriate to define the semantic radical 
as a morpheme because sometimes when it is taken away from the whole character, the 
phonetic radical left does not carry any meaning at all. For example, when the semantic 
radical is taken away from the character ‘游’ [/jau4/ (to swim)], the phonological radical left 
does not carry any meaning and phonological form. It is different from the case in English. 
For instance, in English, the word ‘un-conscious-ness’ is composed of three morphemes 
including ‘un’, ‘conscious’ and ‘ness’. These three morphemes have their own meanings and 
phonological form even they are separated. Therefore, in the present study, character rather 
than radical should be considered as morpheme in Chinese and MA is regarded as the 
manipulation of characters in the Chinese script.  
In Chinese, words usually are not represented by one single character (morpheme). In 
contrast to English, compounding is the most common way to form new words in Chinese. 
About 80% of the Chinese words are compound words contain more than one morpheme 
(Zhou, Shu, Bi, & Shi, 1999). Therefore, MA in compound words instead of derivations and 
inflections has raised researchers’ interest in Chinese. McBride-Chang et al. (2003) 
investigated the relationship between the MA in compound words and reading in third-year 
kindergarteners and second elementary school graders. The Morpheme Identification Test 
was developed by the authors to access MA. Three compound morphemes choices were 
presented orally with pictures given. For example, assuming that ‘男’ (male) is read as /lam4/, 
the experimenter would name ‘男孩’[/lam4 (male), /hai4/ (child)], ‘藍色’[/lam4/ (blue), sik1/ 
(colour)] and ‘籃球’[/lam4/ (basket), /kHau4/ (ball)] and the corresponding pictures were 
given. Then, another compound word ‘男女’ [/lam4/ (male), /nBy5/ (female)] would be 
presented orally by the experimenter. Subjects were asked to choose the most suitable picture 
‘男孩’ [/lam4 (male), /hai4/ (child)] that corresponds to the oral presented word ‘男女’ 
[/lam4/ (male), /nBy5/ (female)]. Result found that MA developed with age and MA 
correlated with reading in Chinese.  
The main problem of the study is the validity of the MA task. The MA task did not only 
capture MA but also semantic categorization skill. ‘男女’ [/lam4/ (male), /nBy5/ (female)] 
and ‘男孩’ [/lam4 (male), /hai4/ (child)] did not only shared the same morpheme ‘男’ [/lam4/ 
(male)] but also semantically related at word level. Therefore, as semantic categorization skill 
might facilitate them in the trial, subjects answered the trial correctly did not mean that they 
possessed good MA.  
Moreover, validity problem was found in other developmental MA study in Chinese. Ku 
and Anderson (2003) studied the development of MA in Chinese across elementary grades 
and the author concluded that MA improves with age. The study was confounded by both the 
problems of task validity and uncontrolled frequency. An odd-man-out task was carried out to 
capture MA. Three Chinese compound words were given and the subjects were asked to 
circle the odd one out. For example, ‘商量’ [/sYN1/ (to discuss), /lYN4/ (to discuss)], ‘商店’ 
[/sYN1/ (commercial), /tim3/ (shop)] and ‘商品’ [/sYN1/ (commercial), /pAn2/ (product)] 
were presented visually. Subjects were expected to find out the word [/sYN1/ (to discuss), 
/lYN4/ (to discuss)] as the odd one because the morpheme that it possessed was different. 
Subjects did not have to access to the meaning of the morpheme ‘商’ in ‘商量’ [/sYN1/ (to 
discuss), /lYN4/ (to discuss)] and ‘商品’ [/sYN1/ (commercial), /pAn2/ (product)] to 
accomplish the task. An alternative explanation is that, they could identify the odd one by 
accessing to the meaning of the whole words since ‘商店’ [/sYN1 tim3/ (a commercial shop)] 
and ‘商品’ [/sYN1 pAn2/ (commodity)] are semantically related. Apart from the validity 
problem in the MA tasks, this study and McBride-Chang et al.’s (2003) study did not 
controlled the frequency of stimuli properly across grades in their studies. Although both 
studies concluded that MA develops with age, the results were not convincing. It is because 
both of the studies administered an identical MA task with the same set of stimuli across 
grades. Higher graders with more reading exposure had advantage in the MA task because the 
stimuli were of higher frequency compare to that of low graders. Higher graders’ better result 
reflects a frequency effect rather than better MA.  
THE PRESENT STUDY 
The focus of this study is the development of MA in compound words across 
elementary grades in Chinese. A valid MA task was designed in to measure MA. They must 
be tasks which ensure access to the meaning of the morphemes in the compound words. A 
transparent word versus opaque words lexical decision task (LTD) using the response time 
(RT) paradigm was employed in the present study. Transparent words refer to the meanings 
of the component morphemes are overlapped with the whole word while opaque words are 
not. For example, the word ‘草地’ [/tsHo2 (grass), /tei6/ (land)] is transparent since the 
meanings of ‘草’ [/tsHo2/ (grass)] and ‘地’ [/tei6/ (land)] contribute to the meaning of ‘草地’ 
[/tsHo2 tei6/ (grassland)] while ‘草率’ [/tsHo2/ (grass), /sUt1/ (to lead)] is a opaque word 
since the morphemes ‘草’ [/tsHo2/ (grass)] and’率’ [/sUt1/ (to lead)] have nothing to do with 
‘草率’ [/tsHo2 sUt1/ (careless)]. According to multilevel interactive-activation framework (IA 
model) suggested by Taft et al. (1999), the rate of recognition of transparent words should be 
faster than opaque words because the semantic unit of the component morpheme overlaps 
with the representation of the whole transparent words (figure 1). If transparent words is 
found to be recognized more quickly and accurately than the opaque words, the meaning of 
the component morphemes must have been accessed indicating the presence of MA. 
Insert figure 1 about here 
 
Productivity LDT (productive words vs unproductive words) was carried out to 
investigate whether subjects could process the whole character as separate morphemes. 
Productivity (also known as type frequency) is defined as the number of words sharing the 
same initial or the second constituent character. For example, the word ‘大人’ [/tai6/ (big), 
/jAn4/ (person)] is a productive word because the character ‘大’ [/tai6/ (big)] can combine 
with other characters to form many words such as ‘大陸’ [/tai6 luk6/ (large piece of land)], 
‘大眾’ [/tai6 tsUN3/ (the public)] and also ‘男人’[/lam4 jAn4/ (men)], ‘女人’ [/nTy5/ 
(women)], ‘客人’ [/hak3 jAn4/ (guest)] and so on. According to Tsai et al. (2006), productive 
words were recognized faster than unproductive words. It was argued that the neighbor words 
sharing the same character were also activated and plays a facilitative role in the recognition 
process. In other words, if facilitation is found in productive words but not in unproductive 
words, the presence of the process of the component morphemes is supported. Therefore, 
productivity LDT (productive words vs unproductive words) would be administered to find 
out when the subjects could process the component morphemes.  
Since LDT required subjects to comprehend the complicated task explanation (judge 
whether the word appeared is a real word or nonword as soon as possible by pressing the 
appropriate key), LDT is commonly use in investigating adult population. The youngest 
subjects who had participated in LDT in recent studies were eight years old (grade three) 
(Burani, Marcolini & Stella, 2002). In order to prove that LDT is a suitable tool for the 
subjects as young as seven years old (grade two), word frequency LDT (high frequency 
words vs low frequency words) was carried out. As high word frequency words were proved 
to be recognized faster than low word frequency words in adult population (Zhang and Peng, 
1992), LDT could be proved to be an appropriate tool for young subjects if significant word 
frequency effect is shown among young subjects.  
In order to prevent token and type frequency effect from occurring in this 
developmental investigation, instead of using the same set stimuli for all graders, all of the 
stimuli are controlled for their token and type frequency of occurrence specific to grades of 
subjects. For example, if a Chinese word has appeared five times in grade two, grade three 
and grade four with a total of 15 times appearance. The token frequency (word frequency) of 
that Chinese word is five in grade two, 10 in grade three and 15 in grade four. Similar 
calculation will be carried out in estimating the value of productivity. If second graders learn 
five neighbor words of a Chinese character while the third graders acquire another five 
neighbor words, the productivity value for the second graders will be five while the value for 
the third graders will be 10. This way of calculation ensures higher graders will not get a 
better result in the LDTs because the token frequency is comparatively high for them.  
Expected result 
It was stated that the strength of the linkage between form and meaning is built up by 
the repeated occurrence of the same form referring to the same meaning (Taft, 2003). 
Therefore, the association between form and meaning of high frequency word is stronger than 
low word frequency words. If word frequency effect was found, the theory suggested by Taft 
et al. (1999) was supported and it suggested that LDT is a suitable tool in accessing children 
in that particular grade. 
It was expected that productivity would be obtained if subjects treat words as their 
component morphemes and suggested that neighbor words sharing the same component 
morpheme would be activated and led to the facilitation (Tsai et al., 2006). If it is not the case, 
subjects would be considered as treating words as a whole. 
 Moreover, it was expected that transparency effect would be observed if subjects 
possessed MA. According to the multilevel interactive-activation framework (IA model) (Taft 
et al.,1999), the access of meaning of the component morphemes should be shown by the 
occurrence of transparency effect. The presence of MA is supported when transparency effect 
is found. Otherwise, MA has not yet developed in the subjects in that grade. 
METHOD 
Subjects 
A total of 102 subjects including 35 second graders, 35 fourth graders and 32 sixth 
graders from a local mainstream primary school were recruited to participate in the study. All 
subjects went through a series of screening tests. Thirty second graders, 22 fourth graders and 
17 sixth graders reached standard score at least 85 in Raven’s Standard Progressive Matrices 
(Raven, 1986); z-score of at least -1.33 SD in the Hong Kong Graded Chinese Character 
Naming Test (Leung, Ching-Lai & Kwan, 2008) and the Hong Kong test of specific learning 
difficulties in reading and writing (Ho, et al., 2000) participated in the three lexical decision 
tasks (LDT). 
Design and materials 
 Each subject was required to take part in three separated LDTs which investigated 
frequency effect, productivity effect and transparency effect respectively. Two-character 
Chinese compound words were chosen from the Hong Kong Corpus of Primary School 
Characters (Leung and Lee, 2002) which was developed based on the primary school Chinese 
language textbooks published by the major Hong Kong publishers.  
Different sets of stimuli were prepared for each grade. In each LDT, stimuli were 
separated into two groups—high word frequency stimuli vs low word frequency stimuli in 
the word frequency LDT; transparency stimuli vs opaque stimuli in the transparency LDT; 
high productivity stimuli vs low productivity stimuli in the productivity LDT. Nonwords 
were added as foils as the same number of words. The nonwords were composed of false 
combination of real characters. The constituent characters in the nonword must be 
semantically unrelated. For example, “看” from “看見” (/hOn3 kIn3/ [to see]) was 
combined with “吃” from “吃飯” (/hAk3 fan6/ [to eat rice]) to form the nonword “看吃” 
(/hOn3 hAk3/ [to ‘see eat’]).  
The definition of word frequency is defined as the number of appearance of a word out 
of a total of million words in a developmental perspective. For example, if the word has 
appeared for five times in grade one with another five times appearance in grade two. The 
word frequency of the word in grade two is 10 which is the sum of the appearance in the first 
grade and the second grade. Similarly, the word frequency of a word in grade four is 
calculated accumulatively by the sum of word frequency in grade one, two, three and four.  
Productivity was defined as the productivities of both the first and the second 
component characters of a two-character compound word. The value of productivity is also 
calculated in a developmental and accumulative way. For example, if five neighbor words of 
a Chinese word is learned in each grade from grade one to grade six, the productivity of the 
Chinese word in grade six will be 30 which is the sum of the productivities of grade one to 
grade six.  
As the values of word frequency and productivity are calculated accumulatively and 
developmentally, the values of high/low frequency and high/low productivity varied across 
grades. Therefore, it was possible that the same Chinese compound word which was labeled 
as unproductive in grade two might be considered as productive in grade four. The 
distribution of high and low word frequency and productivity was listed in table 1. 
Transparent and opaque words were rated by the average score given by six 
undergraduate on a five-point scale, where ‘0’ represented that the component morphemes 
were completely unrelated to the whole word while ‘4’ represented they were highly related. 
The distribution of transparent and opaque words was also shown in the table 1. Student’s 
t-tests were run to prove that there were significant differences between the contrasting 
stimuli in each grade (e.g. high frequency stimuli was significantly different from low 
frequency in grade 2, 4 and 6.)  
Insert Table 1 about here 
 
In each LTD, stimuli were designed and arranged in contrasting pairs where a high word 
frequency word was paired up with a low frequency word in the frequency LDT. Similar 
system of pairing was applied to other LDTs and control measures were taken within the 
contrasting pairs. Word class (e.g. the number of noun, verb and adjective) was balanced 
within the contrasting pairs so that the word class within each of the contrasting pair was the 
same. According to Wong (2008), boundedness was found to play a role in lexical access in 
higher primary grades. Therefore, boundedness was controlled within the contrasting pairs in 
all stimuli. If one of the words in the contrasting pair was formed by one bound and one free 
morpheme, the other word in the contrasting pair would also be composed of one bound and 
one free morpheme. Also, word frequency and transparency were matched in the productivity 
LDT; Character frequency, word frequency, and productivity were balanced in the 
transparency LDT. Student’s t-tests were carried out to prove that there were no significant 
differences in the above controlled parameters which is listed in table 2.  
Insert Table 2 about here 
 
Procedure  
Three LDTs including transparency, productivity and word frequency were carried out. 
Subjects were required to perform in the transparency LDT first followed by productivity 
LDT and perform finally in the word frequency LDT. Subjects were given a time interval 
ranging from one to two days in between each LDT. Because of administrative reasons, the 
fourth and sixth graders had to carry out the lexical decision task focusing on productivity 
and word frequency on the same day.  
The number of trials for the transparency, productivity and word frequency LDTs in 
grade two were 64, 64 and 80 respectively; 64, 64 and 60 respectively in grade four; 72, 72 
and 60 respectively in grade six. Half of the trials in the LDTs were non-words as foils while 
the other half were the target contrasting pairs (e.g. transparent and opaque words in 
transparency LDT). All of the trials were presented to the subjects at random order. Ten 
practice trials were given at the beginning of the task and accuracy score was given 
accordingly. If subjects were scored lower than 80% accuracy, the ten practice trials would be 
repeated. Once the subjects have equal or higher than 80% accuracy in the practice trials, six 
dummies trials will be given followed by the formal experimental trials which were arranged 
in a randomized order. 
All LDTs were carried out by the software called E-prime developed by Psychology 
Software Tools, Inc. “Biau kai” font was used, the size of stimuli was 4.5cm x 2.5 cm and 
each of them was displayed on CRT monitor. Each trial began with one second blank period, 
followed by another second of eye fixation signal (“+”) appeared at the center of the screen 
before the presentation of the stimulus. After the subject had responded by pressing the 
appropriate key, the computer software recorded the response time and the accuracy 
automatically. Each lexical decision task lasted for about seven minutes. Subjects were given 
five to ten minutes break in between each LDT. 
All subjects were tested individually and were seated in a quiet room. A cartoon task 
explanation video was given in each of the LDT. The subjects were asked to judge whether 
the compound words appeared was real word or not as quickly as possible by pressing ‘tick’ 
(m key) or ‘cross’ button (z key) on the keyboard. After the formal experimental trials had 
been presented, a cartoon video was played right after the LDT in order to link the future 
LDTs as a whole. It might make the tasks more interesting and prevented subjects from 
refusing the future tasks.  
RESULT 
Average error rate and response time (RT) were computed by subjects and by stimuli 
across grades. Paired sample t-tests were carried out for the comparisons between high word 
frequency stimuli and low word frequency stimuli, high productivity stimuli and low 
productivity stimuli, and transparent and opaque words for each grade. Error rate and RT of 
the contrasting conditions were analyzed by averaging across subjects and stimuli for each 
grade. The mean RT and error rates difference between the contrasting stimuli (e.g. 
transparent vs opaque words) were presented in the table 3 and table 4 respectively.  
Since the nonword error rate of grade two was high in the LDT with high and low word 
frequency stimuli, only subjects with lower than 45% error rate were required to perform in 
the rest LDTs. After such subject selection, 22 subjects from grade two were left for the rest 
LDTs.  
Grade two 
Grade two subjects generally responded high frequency words more accurately and 
quickly than low frequency words. Significant word frequency effect was found in the 
analysis of error rate by subject [t(29)=-2.538, p<0.025]. Word frequency effect was revealed 
in the RT analysis in both by subject [t(20)=-6.089, p<0.005] and by stimuli analysis 
[t(9)=-4.716, p<0.005]. However, no significant word frequency effect was found in the error 
rate analysis by stimuli [t(9)=-1.755, p=0.05]. 
No significant productivity effect in the comparison of error rate [subject: t(17)=0.058, 
p=0.05; stimuli: t(15)=0.085, p=0.05] and RT analysis [subject: t(17)=-0.90, p=0.05; stimuli: 
t(15)=0.074, p=0.05]was found. 
Transparency effect failed to reach significance in both of the error rate analysis [subject: 
t(15)=0.821, p=0.05; stimuli: t(15)=0.280, p=0.05] and RT analysis [subject: t(21)=-0.564, 
p=0.05; stimuli: t(15)=0.083, p=0.05]. 
 Word frequency effect was revealed in the error rate analysis by subject but not by 
stimuli in grade 2; Word frequency effect was also found in the RT analysis by both subject 
and stimuli analysis. No productivity and transparency effect was found in grade two.  
Grade four 
 Word frequency effect was also revealed among grade four subjects. High word 
frequency stimuli were judged more accurately in the error rate analysis [subject: 
t(21)=-7.489, p<0.005; stimuli: t(14)=-2.912, p<0.025]. High word frequency stimuli were 
judged more quickly than low word frequency stimuli in both by subject [t(21)=-4.794, 
p<0.005] and by stimuli [t(14)=-4.387, p<0.005] analysis. 
 In addition, significant differences were found between productive and unproductive 
words in error rate analysis [subject: t(21)=-3.675, p<0.005; stimuli: t(15)=-2.798, p<0.025] 
and RT analysis [subject: t(21)=-6.369, p<0.005; stimuli: t(15)=-3.266, p<0.005]. Productive 
words were judged more accurately and quickly than unproductive words.  
 Transparency effect was not revealed in the comparison of transparent and opaque 
stimuli. No significant difference between transparent and opaque words in error rate analysis 
[subject: t(21)=5.850, p<0.005; stimuli: t(15)=2.272, p<0.05] and RT analysis [subject: 
t(21)=1.195, p=0.05; stimuli: t(15)=0.436, p=0.05].  
Word frequency effect was revealed in both error rate and RT by both subject and 
stimuli analysis in grade four. Productivity effect was found in the error rate analysis by both 
subject and stimuli. Productivity effect was also revealed in the RT analysis by subject but 
not by stimuli. 
Grade six 
High word frequency words were judged more accurately and quickly than low word 
frequency words. Significant difference was found in both error rate [subject: t(15)=2.272, 
p<0.05; stimuli: t(14)=-2.558, p<0.025] and RT [subject: t(16)=-5.341, p<0.005; stimuli: 
t(14)=-3.415, p<0.005] analysis. 
Productive words were recognized more accurately and quickly than unproductive 
words. Significant difference was revealed in the error rate analysis [subject: t(16)=-5.643, 
p<0.005; stimuli: t(17)=-2.316, p<0.05] and RT analysis [subject: t(16)=-2.825, p<0.025; 
stimuli: t(17)=-2.591, p<0.05].  
Transparent stimuli were recognized more accurately and quickly than opaque stimuli. 
Significant difference was found in both error rate [subject: t(16)=7.447, p<0.005; stimuli: 
t(17)=3.277, p<0.005] and RT analysis [subject: t(16)=4.436, p<0.005; stimuli: t(17)=3.017, 
p<0.025]. 
 Word frequency effect, productivity effect and transparency effect were found in both 
RT and error rate analysis by subject and stimuli. 
Insert Table 3 and 4 about here 
 
DISCUSSION 
MA was found to be improved across elementary grades. The following discussion will 
be based on the error rate and response time analyses of the corresponding LDTs across 
different grades. 
Is LDT a valid tool in testing small children? 
The fact that word frequency effect (high frequency words are recognized more 
accurate and faster than low frequency words) was found across grades supports that LDT is 
a valid tool for investigating lexical processing in children even at grade two at least in Hong 
Kong. The result generally supports LDT is an appropriate tool since word frequency effect 
was revealed repetitive in the second, fourth and sixth graders in almost all error rate and 
response time analyses except the error analysis by stimuli in grade two. A closer look at the 
10 high frequency words and the 10 low frequency words in grade two reveals that the mean 
of the high frequency word was 6.3 while that of the low frequency was one. The word 
frequency difference between the high and low frequency words in grade two was relatively 
less apparent than the difference in grade four and six. Therefore, subjects in grade two had 
comparable error rate in high and low word frequency words. Despite of this problem in the 
stimuli, LDT is still a suitable tool for carrying out in grade two subjects. 
How MA develops across grades? 
Although previous Chinese developmental MA study had revealed that MA develops 
with age (e.g. Ku and Anderson, 2003; Mahony, Singson and Mann, 2000; McBride-Chang, 
et al., 2003), it did not describe how morphological develops across elementary grades. Does 
MA follow a sequence in its development? The result pattern across grades might lend 
support to the idea that the development of MA is likely to be a hierarchical developmental 
process. In grade two, only word frequency effect was found while productivity and 
transparency effects were absent. Since the occurrence between form and meaning is more 
frequent in high word frequency words than low word frequency word, the linkage between 
form and meaning is stronger in high frequency words which result the word frequency effect 
(figure 2). As productivity and transparency effect were not found, the second graders are 
more likely to learn Chinese compound words as whole units. For example, they might 
consider ‘商店’ [/sYN1/ (commercial), /tim3/ (shop)] and ‘商品’ [/sYN1/ (commercial), 
/pAn2/ (product)] are two separated words without realizing they shared the same morpheme.  
Insert figure 2 about here 
 
In grade four, word frequency and productivity effects were found. The reason for the 
presence of productivity effect is that neighbor words sharing the same morpheme will be 
activated and it facilitates the recognition of the presented Chinese word (Tsai, et al., 2006). 
The result pattern suggested that the fourth graders realize that compound words are 
composed of component morphemes which can be shared by the other Chinese words (figure 
3). For example, when ‘大人’ [/tai6 jAn4/ (adult)] is presented, ‘巨大’ [/kBy6 tai6/ (huge)] 
and ‘人類’ [/jAn4 lBy6/ (human)] are activated and facilitated the activation of ‘大人’ [/tai6 
jAn4/ (adult)]. However, it is not clear whether the fourth graders possess MA or not because 
the access of meaning of the component morpheme is uncertain even productivity effect is 
present. The transparency effect should be considered. Transparency effect was present in the 
error rate analysis but not in the RT analysis in grade four. Although, the fourth graders 
started to realize that the meaning of the component morpheme contributes to the meaning of 
the whole word as observed in the presence of transparency effect in the error rate analysis, 
MA is not fully developed in grade four since transparency effect was absent in the RT 
analysis.   
Insert figure 3 about here 
 
In grade six, word frequency, productivity and transparency effects were found. Sixth 
graders possess MA and were able to assess to the meaning of the component morphemes in 
Chinese compound character (figure one). As an interim summary, MA follows a sequence of 
development. The second graders may treat compound word as a whole unit first. Later on, 
the fourth graders could realize compound word is composed of separated morpheme. Finally, 
the sixth graders could access the meaning of the component morphemes.     
What is the relationship between MA and reading ability? 
Since all of the subjects recruited are normal readers who score -1.33SD or above in 
Hong Kong Graded Chinese Character Naming Test (Leung, Ching-Lai & Kwan, 2008) and 
the Hong Kong test of specific learning difficulties in reading and writing (Ho, et al, 2000),  
the overall reading ability of the sixth graders should be better than the fourth graders which 
in turn better than the second graders. This improvement is accompanied by MA 
improvement as shown by the results. It lend support to the hypothesis that reading ability 
correlates with MA. However, it is not sure whether the relationship between MA and reading 
is a causal relationship or not. Further study is needed to investigate the relationship more 
specifically.  
To conclude, this study has overcome the problems of the previous MA studies by 
using a more valid MA task with frequency controlled specifically to each grade. It was found 
that MA follows a sequence of development. Children start to establish MA in grade four and 
MA is completely developed in grade six. The result of the study supports the correlational 
relationship between MA and reading.  
LIMITATION 
There are three main limitations in this study. First, although this study investigates the 
possible relationship between MA and reading, it does not prove any causal relationship 
between them. It is uncertain whether MA causes better reading ability or the other way 
round. Secondly, only the development of MA specifically in compounding is investigated. It 
might be worth to investigate derivational morphology in Chinese. Thirdly, all of the stimuli 
were collected from the corpus based on textbooks published by one of the Hong Kong 
publishers only. The other sources of written materials exposure were not taken into account 
(e.g. newspaper, children magazine, story books). Therefore, the stimuli extracted might not 
exactly reflect the true exposure of the children especial the higher graders. For example, it 
might not be suitable to consider ‘音樂’ [/jAm1 NOk6/ (music)] as a low word frequency 
word since it is a type of session in Hong Kong and it frequently appeared in primary school 
life.  
FURTHER STUDY 
First, study focusing on the investigation of casual relationship can be carried out 
through investigating the time-order relationship between MA and reading. Secondly, the 
current data corpus can be expanded so that it includes a wider range of source (e.g. children 
magazine and story books) in order to reflect the children’s real written language exposure.  
In addition, the investigation on the interaction between word frequency and transparency is 
suggested. Since all of the word frequencies of the transparent words are controlled as low 
frequency, it is uncertain whether children will access to the meaning of the morphemes 
especially in low frequency words when the whole words are unfamiliar to them. It may 
allow us to know whether children will change their reading strategy (treat the word as a 
whole unit or as separated morphemes?) according to the word frequency.  
IMPLICATION 
The finding of the present study suggested that fourth graders start to develop their MA. 
It is advised that teachers should start to teach children the meaning of the component 
morphemes in compound words before fourth grade in order to facilitate student’s MA 
development. However, it is also important to teach students to be flexible in dealing with the 
meaning of the component morphemes in compound words. It is because analysis of the 
morphemic meanings may not be applicable to opaque words.  
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Appendix A 
 
Figure 1. The interactive-activation model (Taft, Liu & Zhu, 1999) showing the 
morphological processing of transparent and opaque words. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Semantic unit 
Lemmas 
Orthographic 
unit 
Transparent words Opaque words 
草 率 草 地 
“grass” “land” “grassland
 
“careless” 
Appendix B 
 
Figure 2. The interactive-activation model (Taft et al., 1999) showing the morphological 
processing of high and low frequency words in grade two. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix C 
Stronger link 
Weaker link 
Semantic unit 
Lemmas 
Orthographic unit 
 
商店 
 
商品 
“Shop” “commodity” 
商店 
商品 
High frequency word 
Low frequency word 
 Figure 3. The interactive-activation model (Taft et al., 1999) showing the morphological 
processing of productive word (男人) in grade two. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix D 
Semantic unit 
Lemmas 
Orthographic unit 
 
“adult” “huge” 
 
   
“human” 
 
大 人 人類 巨大 
Neighbor words 
人類 
巨大 
Stronger 
 
Table 1 
The distribution of high/low frequency words, transparent/opaque words and high/low 
productivity words. 
 High frequency Low frequency  
Grade Mean  SD Mean SD p value 
2 6.3 2.8 1 0 p<0.001 
4 8.7 1.1 1 0 p<0.001 
6 12.9 1.7 1 0 p<0.001 
 High transparency Low transparency  
Grade Mean  SD Mean SD p value 
2 3.4 0.6 1.3 0.7 p<0.001 
4 3.0 0.7 1.0 0.6 p<0.001 
6 3.1 0.6 0.3 0.9 p<0.001 
 High productivity Low productivity  
Grade Mean  SD Mean SD p value 
2 14.9 3.7 3.1 0.8 p<0.001 
4 30.2 13.9 6.5 1.5 p<0.001 
6 48.2 16.9 5.3 1.6 p<0.001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix E 
Table 2 
Controls within the target stimuli across different grades proved by Student’s t-test 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix F 
Target 
stimuli 
Control within 
the target stimuli 
P2 P4 P6 
High word 
frequency vs 
low word 
frequency 
Productivity 
First character: 
t(19)= -1.33, 
p>0.05 (=0.199) 
 
First character— 
t(14)= 1.26, p>0.05 
(=0.228) 
Second character— 
t(14)= 1.91, p>0.05 
(=0.077) 
Second character— 
t(14)= 1.19, p>0.05 
(=0.076) 
Transparency 
vs opaque 
Character 
frequency 
First character— 
t(15)= 0.527, 
p>0.05 (=0.606) 
Second character— 
t(15)= -1.415, 
p>0.05 (=0.178) 
First character— 
t(15)= -1.088, 
p>0.05 (=0.294) 
Second character— 
t(15)= -0.643, 
p>0.05 (=0.53) 
First character— 
t(17)= 0.511, p>0.05 
(=0.616) 
Second character— 
t(17)= 0.294, p>0.05 
(=0.772) 
 Word frequency t(15)= 1, p>0.05 
(=0.333) 
t(15)= 0.565, p>0.05 
(=0.58) 
t(17)= 0.437, p>0.05 
(=0.668) 
 
Productivity 
First character— 
t(15)= 0, p>0.05 
(=1) 
Second character— 
t(15)= -2.087, 
p>0.05, (=0.054) 
First character— 
t(15)= -0.81, p>0.05 
(=0.43) 
Second character— 
t(15)= -1.143, 
p>0.05 (=0.271) 
First character— 
t(17)= 0.294, p>0.05 
(=0.772) 
Second character— 
t(17)= 0.9, p>0.05 
(=0.381) 
Productive 
vs 
unproductive 
Word frequency t(15)= 1, p>0.05 
(=0.333) 
t(15)= -1.464, 
p>0.05 (=0.164) 
t(17)= -0.566, 
p>0.05 (=0.579) 
Table 3 
Average difference between contrastive conditions in error rate across grades. 
  Grade 2 Grade 4 Grade 6 
Error rate By subjects By stimuli By subjects By stimuli By subjects By stimuli 
Nonwords 35.33% 35.30% 7.36% 7.40% 6.94% 7.13% 
Difference between high 
and low frequency words 
5.67%* 5.60% 16.59%* 16.67%* 12.47%* 12.53%* 
Nonwords 12.89% 13.00% 11.23% 11.31% 8.06% 8.11% 
Difference between 
productive and 
unproductive words 
-0.17% -0.31% 9.86%* 9.88%* 14.41%* 14.39%* 
Nonwords  18.68% 18.88% 14.14% 14.19% 11.47% 11.61% 
Difference between 
transparent and opaque 
words 
1.59% 1.75% 13.09%* 13.19%* 18.76%* 19.00%* 
*Statistically significant difference 
Table 4 
Average difference between contrastive conditions in RT across grades. 
 Grade 2 Grade 4 Grade 6 
RT (msec) By subjects By stimuli By subjects By stimuli By subjects By stimuli 
Difference between high 
and low frequency words 
260.39* 275.94* 165.89* 226.10* 126.98* 126.59* 
Difference between 
productive and 
unproductive words 
6.29 -3.74 110.02* 123.67* 77.76* 102.12* 
Difference between 
transparency and opaque 
words 
-18.37  4.97  28.32  24.60  106.20*  112.27*  
*Statistically significant difference 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix G 
The stimuli used in the three lexical decision tasks across grades 
P2 P4 P6 
High word 
frequency 
Low word 
frequency 
High word 
frequency 
Low word 
frequency 
High word 
frequency 
Low word 
frequency 
唱歌 拍手 愉快 貪吃 月亮 神情 
動物 嘴巴 希望 旅遊 收集 安頓 
學習 種植 欣賞 討論 青蛙 利益 
故事 郵票 眼睛 原料 愉快 涼快 
天空 黑雲 容易 緊急 著名 貴重 
游泳 討論 熱鬧 齊備 容易 驚險 
朋友 音樂 課室 事業 研究 試探 
清楚 親切 禮物 文物 稱讚 冷落 
醫生 牙醫 害怕 平等 舉行 運行 
玩具 外婆 鄰居 油燈 圖畫 感情 
熱鬧 熱烈 努力 貪玩 興奮 歡欣 
讀書 做事 勇敢 奇特 勇敢 奇特 
操場 商店 幫忙 演唱 認識 苦思 
可愛 強壯 聲音 真相 廢物 盛事 
美麗 可憐 告訴 收集 暑假 構思 
公園 活力     
高興 美妙     
快樂 甜美     
喜歡 珍惜     
看見 打架     
 
P2 P4 P6 
Productive Unproductive Productive Unproductive Productive Unproductive 
吸引 工作 潔白 衰弱 假裝 覆蓋 
保持 清潔 受害 陪伴 表情 承諾 
足夠 潔白 整理 採摘 放心 荒唐 
危險 明亮 唱歌 遵守 士兵 秩序 
指甲 大雨 國王 碗碟 兒歌 毒蛇 
商店 色彩 圖書 規則 電影 宿舍 
祖母 外婆 方法 社區 現實 價值 
形狀 老人 人體 題材 物品 泡沫 
救命 拍照 兒歌 冰箱 日期 宇宙 
等候 開學 病房 桌椅 寶物 肩膀 
棉被 果園 物品 鼻孔 利息 抽屜 
彈琴 回頭 草地 酒壺 衣物 唾液 
變化 毛衣 音樂 農村 黃色 懶惰 
貧窮 火熱 代表 跳躍 英文 甘蔗 
疲倦 清新 文字 郵票 閃電 砍伐 
傳染 拍手 演員 客廳 前程 佳肴 
    思想 盜竊 
    神情 傻瓜 
 
P2 P4 P6 
Transparent Opaque Transparent Opaque Transparent Opaque 
疾病 豆角 商店 肥皂 胸膛 輪廓 
柔軟 馬虎 分享 發揮 稻米 豆角 
貧窮 頑皮 足球 耳光 吐痰 撒嬌 
急忙 漂亮 追趕 拔河 油漆 朝廷 
粗壯 仔細 打掃 發現 批評 鬥嘴 
眼睛 非洲 牛奶 酒店 燈光 耳光 
泥土 消息 腳步 印象 菊花 煙花 
練習 散步 展覽 浪費 毛巾 關鍵 
乘坐 拔河 菊花 煙花 價值 歐洲 
洗澡 加油 聰明 淘氣 筆跡 消遣 
討論 換季 災禍 塵世 議論 揮春 
稱讚 浪費 稻米 玉米 翅膀 勾踐 
牛奶 蝸牛 窗戶 百姓 計策 關羽 
水盆 水仙 蝴蝶 牡丹 豆芽 劉邦 
打架 打算 班長 沙發 魔術 瑞典 
落葉 選手 節日 清明 狐狸 崔琦 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix H 
Task explanation of lexical decision tasks  
Script 1  
最近, K隆星既人黎左藍星喎, 佢地就係 KERORO小隊喇。佢地想挑戰藍星人咁話喎。
KEOROR就話喇: 以下落黎有 D中文詞語有 D係真既, 有 D係假既, 睇下你地可唔可以
分番開出黎, 例如呢個詞語係真定假架? (停兩秒) 呢個詞語係真既, 咁就要禁 TICK個個
制喇是也。咁再考下你喇喎, 呢個詞語係真定假架? (停兩秒), 呢個詞語係假既, 咁就要
禁交叉個個制喇是也。Keroro又話喇: 你地 D反應要又快又準喎, 如果唔係 GIRORO就
會好嬲, 摧毀成個藍星架喇。 
 
Script 2 
今次既挑戰, 藍星人贏左 KERORO小隊, 藍星逃過被毀滅既危機。至於藍星人同 KERORO
小隊既遭遇會係點呢, 你地下次黎就會知道架喇。 
 
Script 3 
本來想侵略藍星既 KERORO小隊已經放棄左侵略既念頭, 仲同藍星人相處得好容恰
TIM。但係有一日, TAMAMA俾壞人捉左, KERORO都唔知點算, 呢件事攪到 Giroro好嬲, 
佢話一定要救番 TAMAMA。佢準備左文字炮, 但要請你地幫手發炮, 見到岩既詞語就咁
TICK, 錯既就禁交叉。為左發射多 D炮彈, 你地既反應要又快又準, 如果唔係就救唔到
TAMAMA架喇。 
 
Script 4 
經過一輪激戰之後, 藍星人同 KERORO小隊成功救番 TAMAMA, 仲趕走埋個壞人出藍星
TIM。究竟藍星下次又有咩危機呢? 下次睇埋下一集就會知道架喇。 
 
Script 5 
K隆星人見 KERORO小隊侵略藍星完全冇進展, 於是就派 Garuru小隊到藍星喇。今次藍
星人就同 KERORO小隊合作對付 GARURU小隊, 防止藍星被毀滅。KERORO小隊操控住
一隻機械人攻擊 GARURU小隊, 同時藍星人就要係電腦幫手發炮。見到岩既詞語就要禁
TICK, 錯既就禁交叉, 注意你地既反應要又快又準喎, 如果唔係就贏唔到 GARURU小隊
架喇。 
 
Script 6 
最後, KERORO小隊同藍星人取得勝利, 所有敵人已經離開左地球 lu。從此之後, KERORO
小隊就同藍星人就好快樂咁生活落去喇。 
 
